SUNMARY
This report covers a limited study of preshot and postshot characteristics of basalt in the area of the Danny Boy nuclear event, to determine if it would be practical to manufacture aggregate for construction purposes by nuclear means.
In this event approximately 20 percent of the ejecta could have been made available for use as concrete aggregate by sieving. Secondary crushing would have produced a greater quantity.
Other studies would be necessary to determine the effect of nuclear blasts upon other types of rock. Total 100
This estimate of the sizes of aggregate observed at the surface is included in the report only to reflect the percentage distribution of sizes not covered by the actual counts from photographs described below. Some of the larger fragments are shown in photograph 12, and some of the smaller ones in photograph 13.
10. Photograph 14 illustrates a 1-ft-square grid overlay laid along the ejecta su'face along the south line. From photographs of this type, particle counts of the various sizes of fragments were made; percentages of particle distribution were determined; and cumulative percentages passing sieve sizes 12, 9, 6, and 3 in. were calculated. This study showed that 6 there was layering of different sizes, and that observations of the surface of the ejects did not necessarily indicate true particle percentages in the total ejecta. Percentages finer than arbitrarily selected sizes and based on the counts along these lines, cumulated with distance from GZ, are plotted in fig. 3 . Cumulative average particle size distribution at designated distances from ground zero 12.
The WES Geology
In determining particle distribution, particle sizes were arbitrarily designated as follows: size A, larger than 12 in.; size B, 9 to 12 in.; size C, 6 to 9 in.; size D, 3 to 6 in.; and size E, smaller than 3 in. Theoe sizes refer to the smaller diameter (width) on bulky particles and to the longest dimension on large slender particles. These dimensions refer to plane dimensions only. For fig. 3 , percentages were corrected for thickness of particles by assuming the particles to be nominally spherical in shape.
13. Sheets were devised for recording the particle size count in a 10-by 10-ft grid pattern. An example of such a sheet is shown in fig. 4 .
On this standard sheet a count of particle size was made for each square foot and each running foot Plong the center line by averaging the 14. A count was made as follows. For a given square foot, the particle size could be estimated by comparison with the 1-ft grid. Each particle within the square foot was designated A, B, C, D, or E, and then an estimate was made of the percentage of the 1 sq ft that the particle oc- The records of previous exposures must show that the additinn of such a dose will not cause the individual to exceed the ageprorated allowance 5 X (n -18), where n = age in years and must be greater than 18. ** A rem is a roentgen equivalent for man.
26. The radiations picked up on the dosimeters and the beta-gamna counts were so small as to all but preclude any possibility of the maximum permissible dose being attained, even from daily contact with the material from the Danny Boy crater for a period of a year from the time it was sampled.
27. Small particles were found which had a fused appearance and higher beta-gamma radiation than the average fragments.
These were suspected of having a high alpha radiation. Further inspections by repre-L sentatives of the Atomic Energy Commission, the Edgewood Arsenal, and the Office, Chief of Engineers, revealed that for selected samples the gamma plus beta radiation was approximately 400 milliradians/hr. It was decided that the WES laboratory was not equipped to handle this material safely on subsequent crushing or properly dispose of the waste resulting therefrom.
The material was therefore shipped back to the Nevada Test Site, and the area where it had been stored and tested at WES was scrubbed and determined to be radioactively safe.
Particle Shape 28. Detailed study of the particle shapes was not made because of the limited scope of the study; however, the fragments looked the same as those which would be obtained from use of conventional explosives in basalt. The edges of the pieces were sharp, and while the larger pieces tended to be blocky, as can be seen in the photographs included herein, the pieces smaller than about 3 in. tended to be splintery in shape, with 13 tendency toward splinteryness increasing with decreasing particle size. It is well known from many studies of operations involved in fragmenting brittle solids (crushing, grinding, comminution) that the tendency of the fragments to have a flat or an elongated shape increases with the reduction ratio; i.e. the product of any single reduction operation, if graded, will be progressively flatter and more elongated •he smaller the particle size. Size Sparation 30. Suitable equipment is needed for the separation of the aggregate size groups in the ejecta from a nuclear detonation. Rock rakes mounted on truck tractors have been used for similar purposes, and are available with spacings between teeth as small as 6 in.
By using a roAk rake with a 6-in.
clearance, those fragments smaller than 6 in. in diameter could be sepa- 
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PART VII: RECOMMENDATIONS
Completion of Present Work
36. It is recommended that the investigation described in this report, and prosecuted only through its preliminary phases, be completed by determining through sieve analysis in the field the particle size distribution 'vrithin usable size ranges and particle shape, and through petrographic examination in the labcratory the macroscopic evidence of alteration caused by blast that might affect suitability of the aggregate for construction purposE Concrete specimens utilizing such aggregate should be made for strength testing in addition to the standard tests to determine suitability of aggregates. The radioactivity of the aggregates and the concretes made with them should be determined.
Future Work 37. IT is recommended that when a cratering shot is planned in sound hard rock sufficient cores be taken prior to detonation to permit thorough examination and processing into aggregate to compare with material resulting from the blast that appears to be suitable aggregate. 38. It is believed that a complete study of aggregate production potential by nuclear methods should include: a. A detailed study of block size distribution to determine variations as a function of depth of burst. b. A detailed study of block size distribution to determine dependence upon preshot geologic conditions such as fracture frequency, Jointing, type of rock, etc. 
